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Abstract 

ICT is an essential tool in modern supply chain efficiency and responsiveness. Owing to heated global rivalry and 

increasingly evolving marketplace dynamics, businesses are pressured to rely on their core competencies and 

outsource logistics facilities to third-party logistics companies (3PL). To work with clients and address their logistical 

needs every day, 3PL companies must use ICT to connect efficiently and coordinate activities with customers. This 

article examines the global use of ICT in the 3PL sector by analyzing the results of annual third-party logistics studies. 

A questionnaire survey was performed to evaluate 3PL companies' current ICT acceptance status in Saudi Arabia to 

supplement the findings. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

The fundamental target of a decent strategic situation is to get the correct products or administration to the perfect spot 

at the perfect time in the perfect condition at the perfect expense. Most shoppers take an elevated level of strategic 

competency for allowed. At the point when they go to a store, they anticipate that items should be accessible and new. 

It is somewhat hard to envision any advertising or assembling without strategic help. After some time coordination’s 

accepted essential accountability for warehousing, stock and transport inside numerous associations with advertising 

answerable for exchange, advancement and selling. Presently a - days it has been perceived that promoting and 

coordination’s capacities are vital assets, to be best utilized as a piece of a general vital arrangement.  

 

Organizations today are discovering it very hard to keep up their upper hand over others absolutely based on creative 

techniques relating to the item, value, spot, or advancement. Since contenders can undoubtedly impersonate every one 

of these upper hands, the accentuation on building an economical upper hand has made organizations concentrate on 

coordination’s, which gives organizations to effectively separate themselves from contending firms Logistics is an 

intricate cycle and includes a few capacities, for example, acquisition or buying, internal vehicle, getting, warehousing, 

stock control, request picking, materials taking care of, outward vehicle, actual dispersion the board, reusing, returns 

and garbage removal capacities.  
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Successful coordination’s the executives necessitates that the real status of products and ventures to be imparted 

progressively to the different gatherings of individuals engaged with the coordination’s cycle. This causes 

coordination’s specialist organizations to improve their administration by keeping a closer watch on stock and making 

the strides important to try not to lose clients. Correspondence utilizing satellite innovation and refined gadgets makes 

it workable for the different players engaged with the coordination’s chain of cycles to stay in consistent 

correspondence with each other and with the end client. Innovation is assuming a critical part in correspondence just 

as in different cycles in the coordination’s capacity and helping coordination’s firms to accomplish an upper hand. 

The different sorts of innovation being actualized in coordination’s exercises incorporate Electronic Data Interchange 

(EDI), Artificial Intelligence (AI), Expert Systems (ES) and Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) as satellite and 

remote capacity, bar coding and checking.  

 

It is important to smooth out the coordination’s cycle to keep up the proficiency of the coordination’s organization. 

Notwithstanding coordinating data innovation and progressed calculated methodologies into their business activities, 

firms are starting to understand the need to zero in on their coordination’s procedure to proficiently keep up their 

flexibly chain abilities. Coordination’s and Supply chain organizations everywhere on the world are arranging vital 

organizations worldwide that can convey both effective and top notch reaction to client s‟ request from everywhere 

the world.  

 

Coordination’s is one of the critical capacities for worldwide business and the most ideal approach to bring down the 

coordination’s cost may be to re-appropriate coordination’s administrations to some Third-Party Logistics (3PL) 

administration organizations. Data and Communication Technology (ICT) assumes a critical function in helping the 

coordination’s organizations to accomplish compelling and productive coordination of all exercises identified with 

client orders, powerful conveyance, incorporation all through the gracefully chain just as the relationship among the 

different accomplices (providers, clients and coordination’s specialist co-ops) in flexibly chain. 

 

Logistics sector in Saudi Arabia 

 

Saudi Arabia already has a thriving cooperation field and is dependent on it to thrive for the next ten years. According 

to the Saudi Arabia General Investment Board, over the following ten years, the coordination and transport sector of 

the country would have earned 100 billion dollars in speculation. By the end of 2015, the coordination region of Saudi 

Arabia will have U. It is currently a magnificent venue for teamwork organizations. Today, the coordinating area in 

Saudi has become a need region. One prime theory is that lengthy stretches of strong economic growth have 

contributed to a crucial rise in the level of freight traffic. This enormous volume is assisted by development openings 

for all areas of coordination, including transport, warehousing, freight forwarding, express payload, shipping 

administrations, etc. Moreover, it would not be fair to assume that the efficiency of the co-ordination region is likely 

to be among the increasing volumes of freight The coordinating demand for Saudi Arabia is valued at SAR 94 billion 
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(USD 25 billion), which makes it the highest among the GCC countries. It is also one of the fastest developing fields 

of teamwork worldwide. 

 

The Emerging Market Survey led by "Deftness Emerging Markets Logistics Index 2018", Transport Intelligence 

features Saudi's appeal as a solid development region for coordination’s  later on. The overview found that almost 

50% of its respondents concurred that Saudi would arise as a significant coordination’s center later on. Additionally 

Saudi's fast development and market size were the vital variables for worldwide players looking at circumstances in 

the area. Saudi is positioned in 55th spot among 160 nations on the planet dependent on World Bank’s Logistics 

Performance Index (2014). Which is relied upon to drive Saudi industry towards utilizing more 3PL administrations? 

These Encouraging insights have incited the analyst to lead the examination in Saudi's 3PL assistance area.  

 

Saudi Arabia is now viewed as a significant global coordination’s center point due to its focal topographical area at 

the junction of the principle worldwide shipping lanes, in the midst of three landmasses Asia, Europe, and Africa, 

notwithstanding its size and its huge economy on the Arabian Peninsula. In any case, area and size are not adequate 

to be viewed as a significant coordination’s center point. Subsequently, the nation has taken up an aggressive 

arrangement to improve its coordination’s foundation with particular offices and new monetary zones.  

 

Further, the Kingdom has as of late dispatched the National Industrial Development and Logistics Program (NIDLP) 

which will be centered around supporting the Saudi coordination’s  area and expanding fares to arrive at SR600 billion 

(US$ 160bn) by 2030. As indicated by specialists, Saudi Arabia is resolved to widen the function of the private area 

as it pushes to broaden its economy.  

 

Saudi Arabia has been positioned 6th all around the world in the "2019 Agility Emerging Markets Logistics Index" 

because of astute interest in coordination’s and transport foundation, deliberate endeavors to expand, consistent 

advancement in smoothing out guideline, and vital improvement of computerized abilities. In a similar report, Saudi 

Arabia likewise positioned fifth in business essentials, showing a checked improvement in its business climate, a 

power that will be critical to the Kingdom's capacity changing its economy under Vision 2030. 

 

Statement of the Problem 

 

Coordination is the cornerstone of an industry giving realistic, efficient advancement of merchandise from which other 

business areas rely. A few challenges exist before the Arab Teamwork region and its potential achievement would 

depend on the business' ability to defeat these obstacles. At the approach stage, the foundation and alignment problems 

of the country's coordination network remain the two most basic fields that need attention. Given the fragmented 

market state (huge offer with disorderly players), ICT foundation interest is virtually lacking at the necessary scale. 

The inadequate mixture of transport agencies, data innovation (IT), warehousing and dissemination offices and the 

lack of IT standards are major problems confronting organizing organizations today. To address these challenges, ICT 
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receipt plays an important role in promoting administrations provided by 3PL organizations. Thus this review aims to 

resolve the difficulties encountered by the Arab collaboration industry in adopting ICT and evaluate its impact on their 

market execution with particular regard to the asset-based view hypothesis of 3PL organizations. 

The inquiry takes the company's asset-based perspective (RBV) as its theory. According to Barney (1991), business 

assets include "all tools, skills, authoritative periods, firm loans, records, details, and more," which are restricted by a 

business that empowers the firm to consider and upgrade systems which improve its profitability. RBV recommends 

that company execution should be generated by its own asset-based favorable circumstances over contenders Sanders 

et al. (2011) 

Information and Communication Technologies in Logistics Management  

 

In the information-based economy, the constantly evolving and dubious atmosphere makes companies the main test 

and the path to crack the existing conditions and take over. At the company stage, ICT uses enhanced item 

configuration, marketing, production, money and market association. In addition, ICT is a driver for growth by 

promoting the creation of new products and administrations. The use of ICT increases the viability of R&D in 

downstream regions, rendering ICT the basis of 'advancement complementarily.' 

 

Effect of Information and Communication Technologies in 3PL suppliers  

 

Coordination’s ICT alludes to the equipment, programming, and organization configuration needed to encourage 

preparing and trade of information (Global Logistics Research Team, 1995). The fruitful execution of ICT to help the 

little coordination measures is relied upon to carry various advantages to the organizations. 

 

In reality, 3PLs are still required to deliver fresh and fantastic approaches to enhance teamwork adequacy as an 

outcome of the changing market environment, represented by the re-appropriation rate and constrained by the 

relentless growth of customer service demands at lower costs. As a result, ICT is increasingly becoming important in 

the management of 3PLs. 

 

Review of Literature 

This audit of writing likewise assists with distinguishing research holes and gives a reasonable base to the exploration. 

The writings looked into are introduced in the accompanying segments.  

 

Lai et al. (2005) revealed a cross sectional review of 195 firms on the present status of data innovation (IT) 

appropriation in Hong Kong’s Logistics industry. The investigation recognized the advantages of and hindrances to 

receiving IT, through meeting with chosen respondents from the overview led.  

 

Mikko et al. (2005) explored an experimental examination on functions of entomb firm data frameworks in gracefully 

chain the executives. In this investigation various contextual analysis approach were utilized from 16 completion 

modern and administration organizations, information gathered from organized survey and individual meetings 
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technique. The outcomes demonstrated that entomb firm IS use is for exchange preparing, gracefully chain arranging 

and request following, conveyance coordination.  

 

Evangelista and Sweeney (2006) analyzed the role of ICT in small Italian 3PL Entrepreneurs. Results demonstrate 

that information and communication technology (ICT) is commonly regarded as an integral combination to allow 

contemporary chain structures. In contrast, the recent weakening of flexible chains has seen the expansion of suppliers 

and retailers re-appropriate essential parts of their chain's elegant use. Third Party Logistics (3PL) vendors—most of 

whom are small organizations—play a critical role in this environment. This presents essential ICT problems in this 

area. However there is a scarcity of small 3PLs with restricted observational examination of the usage of ICT by these 

firms. The results give the entities analyzed a mechanical profile, as does an overview of the role of ICT in 

administrative modification and components affecting innovation selection. 

Sweeney and Evangelista (2007) explored on a contextual investigation examination on data and correspondence 

innovation use in little coordination’s administration organizations. The discoveries uncovered that the effect of ICT 

(data and correspondences innovation) on the coordination’s administration industry is reshaping its association and 

structure. Inside this cycle, the idea of changes coming about because of ICT spread in little 3PLs (outsider 

coordination’s suppliers) is as yet indistinct, albeit countless coordination’s administration markets, particularly in the 

EU setting, are populated by a high number of little 3PLs. What's more, there is as yet a hole in the writing where the 

function of mechanical ability in little 3PLs is truly belittled. These offers ascend to the need to create examination 

around there. The outcomes feature a portion of the boundaries to compelling ICT execution, just as a portion of the 

basic achievement factors.  

 

Fitzpatrick and Shahid Ali (2010) examined the combination of Information Technology and Simulation to see how 

to set conveyance dates in Manufacturing-Logistics Network. A little assembling organization is utilized for outlining 

a model. The outcomes uncovered that the engineering joined continuous reproduction to dole out solid conveyance 

dates and cost dependent on the routings and transportation administration alternatives.   

 

Mohezar et al. (2013) analyzed the elements affecting effective coordination’s data innovation (LIT) among outsider 

coordination’s (3PL) specialist co-ops. Cross-sectional information from 136 Malaysian 3PL specialist co-ops was 

gathered. The investigation discoveries show that the presence of innovative ability, top administration uphold 

powerful venture wide correspondence and business measure reengineering are appropriate. Regardless, the outcome 

exhibits that firm size don't assume a function in such activity.  

 

The focus of Jose Tongzon and Hong-Oanh Nguyen (2013) was on ICT Adoption among ASEAN logistics 

companies. Hypothetical system to distinguish the 3 free factors as possible advantages (12 things), boundaries (10 

things), and Business desires (9 things) organization's choice help to receive ICT or not. Measurable devices like 

ANOVA, Chi Square, and multinomial strategic relapse were utilized. The ebb and flow study gives some exact proof 

to the pertinence of the possibility hypothesis yet more inside and out examination should be embraced to additionally 
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set up whether the hypothesis, instead of the organizations hypothesis, can clarify the degree of ICT selection among 

ASEAN coordination’s organizations. 

 

Need for the Study 

 

The market climate today has experienced remarkable change and many companies pursue better ways of separating 

themselves from the opposition by continuing their leadership. Number of co-coordinating observers also found the 

impact of ICT on the company's fair upper hand. Observational proof demonstrated that IT selection directly affected 

firm execution where coordination’s capacities incompletely intervened the connection between IT appropriation and 

association's exhibition. The scientists proposed researching a more profound comprehension of drivers and 

obstructions influencing IT appropriation and their effect on 3PLs‟ execution. The current exploration is an endeavor 

to connect the examination holes in coordination’s the board proposed by previously mentioned analysts. 

 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

This part manages the exploration approaches for the issue distinguished: destinations of the examination, research 

questions, diagnostic model and theories dependent on the applied model. Likewise this section depicts the different 

parts of the exploration approach, covering the examination configuration, wellspring of information, research 

instrument, pilot study, test plan, strategies for information assortment, and explicit methods distinguished for 

information investigation. 

 

Objectives of Study 

 

1. To distinguish the variables that spurs the Third party coordination’s (3PL) organizations to receive 

Information and Communication Technology (ICT).  

2. To assess the exhibition of 3PLcompanies after usage of ICT 

Research Design 

The specialist chooses to receive an illustrative and cross-sectional examination configuration to satisfy the targets of 

the investigation. The examination is unmistakable in nature as the investigation means to portray the variables 

affecting ICT selection and its effect on execution of 3PL organizations. Further it is additionally named as cross 

sectional investigation since the examples are drawn from cross segment of the 3PL organizations working in Saudi 

Sources of Data 

The specialist needs to mostly rely upon the essential information which is gathered from the capable officials in the 

situation of Managers/Assistant supervisors/Manager (IT)/Manager (deals) of 3PL organizations through the field 

review. Blended mode review comprising of email and field study through close to home visits is utilized for gathering 

the information. 

Research Instrument 

The essential information is gathered utilizing an organized poll. The instrument is partitioned into seven sections. In 

light of the survey of writing, proper proportions of the factors are remembered for the instrument.  

Pilot Study  
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Pilot study will empower scientist to get appraisal of unwavering quality and legitimacy of the rating scales utilized 

in the survey. Examination instrument should be pilot tried to identify shortcomings or mistakes in the instrument. 

The pilot test will be directed with the subjects from the objective populace and recreate the systems and conventions 

that have been assigned for information assortment. The pilot overview for this investigation is directed among 53 

members from 3PL organizations to survey the dependability and legitimacy of the scales. 

 

Population and Sampling Frame 

The objective populace of the investigation is 3PL organizations working in Saudi Arabia. The scientist has gotten to 

insights concerning the complete number of 3PL organizations from Logistics catalog. The 3PL organizations are 

reached through email and calls utilizing the addresses gave in Just dial.com and Google maps. In light of the contacts 

set up 401 organizations are recognized and surveys are disseminated through email and individual visits to the 

organizations. Notwithstanding rehashed calls and individual visits 77 organizations didn't react. Just 323 

organizations have partaken in the study. On examination of the surveys nine polls are dismissed because of deficient 

reactions and staying 314 polls are discovered to be usable. The information assortment is done during the period 

January 2020 - July 2020. 

 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

Perceived Motivating Factors influencing ICT adoption by 3PL companies 
 

Table 1 

S.No Factors Mean Std. Deviation 

1 Improves customer satisfaction 4.06 .734 

2 Higher in company integration 4.25 .698 

3 Improves information exchange with SCM partner 4.58 .615 

4 Improve company brand perception 4.54 .624 

5 Enlarges customers database 4.09 .650 

6 Reduces error 4.64 .707 

`7 Streamlines logistics processes 4.44 .810 

8 Tracks and controls different logistics functions 4.31 .798 

9 The level of competition faced by companies from rivals 4.37 .703 

10 Use of ICT among the competitors 3.44 .802 

11 Helps in making more informed decisions 4.57 600 

12 Improves inter – firm process 4.39 .713 

13 Innovative solutions for business problems 4.39 .752 

 
 
The table 1 show that the mean qualities for all the thing anticipate one thing (10 ) are more prominent than 4 on a 

five-point scale demonstrating that the respondents think about those things as persuading factors for selection of ICT 

in their business tasks. The preparation of public IT framework to help ICT reception (10) has gotten a lower mean 

estimation of 3.44 and broadens client information base for appropriation of ICT (5) has likewise gotten a lower mean 

estimation of 4.09. The most elevated mean score estimation of 4.64 speaks to the preparation of lessen blunder to 
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help ICT reception. This infers that the respondent organizations have embraced ICT on their own Information 

Technology framework improvement. 

 

 

Evaluation of 3PL companies’ performance after implementation of ICT. 

 

Table 2  

S.No Factors Mean Std. Deviation 

1 To offer quick shipments/speed 

Delivery.  

4.26 .713 

2 Offering short lead-time distribution. 3.85 .879 

3 Offering greater proportion of on-time and 

Precise distribution 

4.53 .688 

4 Better consumer retention levels 4.35 .786 

5 Advanced consumer complaints (percentage of overall Sales 

of goods)  

4.48 .738 

6 Delivery of goods in good shape 4.12 .607 

7 To provide consumers with a faster response 4.15 .683 

8 To operate at low level operating cost 4.24 .667 

9 Aggressiveness in decreasing  the order cycle time 4.27 .851 

 
The consequences of the mean worth Table 2 show that the mean an incentive for all the things of, operational and 

innovation execution are more noteworthy than 4 on a five-point scale demonstrating that ICT appropriation prompts 

improvement in the exhibitions of 3PL organizations. 

 

Coefficient of determination (R2) 

 

Table 3 

 

Factors R square Adjusted R square 

ICT  adoption .927 .925 

Financial Performance .949 .947 

Operational performance .904 .901 

Technology performance .923 .902 

 

The R2 in the Table 3 clarifies that 92.5% of variety in ICT selection is clarified by propelling elements and 

coordination’s abilities. The (R2=0.947) shows that 94.7% of variety in the Financial presentation, (R2=0.901) 

demonstrates that 90.1% of variety in the operational exhibition, (R2=0.902) demonstrates that 90.2% of variety in 

the innovation execution, is clarified by reception of ICT in 3PL organizations. 

Findings and Suggestions 

The most elevated mean score estimation of 4.64 speaks to the availability blunders. IT foundation to help ICT 

appropriation. This suggests that the respondent organizations have embraced ICT on their own Information 

Technology framework advancement.  

 

The preparation of public IT foundation to help ICT selection has gotten a lower mean estimation of 3.29 and 

Government encourages financing choices for reception of ICT has likewise gotten a lower mean estimation of 3.21. 
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The mean an incentive for all the things for monetary, operational and innovation execution are more prominent than 

4 on a five-point scale showing that ICT reception prompts improvement in the exhibitions of 3PL organizations.  

 

The guarantee coefficient R2 clarifies that 92.5 percent of ICT collection variety is explained by spurring components 

and skills of teamwork. The (R2=0.947) shows that 94.7% of the Financial demonstration variety (R2=0.901) shows 

that 90.1% of the operating demonstration variety (R2=0.902) shows that 90.2% of the product implementation variety 

is explained by acquiring ICT in 3PL organizations. The review therefore allows for the defining evidence of explicit 

innovations that have the higher ability to enhance the appearance of an enterprise and may be more desirable for 3PL 

organizations. This will help in designing and selling IT applications that are all the most tightly associated with the 

market characteristics of organizing organizations. 

Conclusion 

Saudi's Logistics area is ready for quickened development, driven by GDP restoration, framework increase 

(railroads/streets/ports), online business infiltration; the monetary development makes openings over the 

coordination’s range – transportation, stockpiling, dispersion, and incorporated/united administrations. As expanding 

number of firms are trying to redistribute their coordination’s exercises to 3Pl organizations, ICT reception has become 

a basic factor in the serious climate. The investigation has made an endeavor to approve the builds of apparent 

inspirational elements, seen hindrances and coordination’s abilities affecting ICT appropriation and their effect on the 

exhibition of Saudi Arabian 3PL organizations. The aftereffects of the investigation demonstrated that ICT reception 

altogether decides the exhibitions of 3PL organizations ICT assumes a fundamental part in synchronizing and planning 

complex gracefully chain exercises between coordination’s clients and their clients 
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